Abstract
INtRODUctION
The traditional paradigm assumes that striking environmental changes (e.g. resources and conditions) can alter the performance of ecological entities (Grime and Pierce 2012) . Accordingly, ecologists always attempt to know about the direct consequences of the changes in ecological factors. Mounting studies have suggested that strikingly environmental changes also lead to legacy effects, which can be defined as effects that persist for long time periods after the casual biotic or abiotic factors cease (Cuddington 2011; Wurst and Ohqushi 2015) . Over the past decade, the ecological importance of legacy effects has increasingly been recognized (Cuddington 2011; de Vries et al. 2012; Meisner et al. 2013; Lankau and Lankau 2014; Wurst and Ohqushi 2015) . For example, biological legacies can buffer local species extinction after logging (Rudolphi et al. 2014) , drought can exhibit legacy impacts on plant growth and trophic relationships (de Vries et al. 2012; Meisner et al. 2013) , and plant-soil feedbacks have significant legacy effects on growth and competitive ability of invasive plants (Rodríguez-Echeverría et al. 2013) or lead to evolution in plants (Schweitzer et al. 2014) . Studying legacy effects might provide novel insights into the role of ecological drivers.
Precipitation change and nitrogen (N) deposition are among the key components of global change. Mounting studies have suggested that changes in the magnitude, frequency and timing of precipitation have direct impacts on biodiversity and ecosystem structure and functions mainly through changing the spatiotemporal patterns of water availability (Robertson et al. 2010) . The Earth's ecosystems are experiencing increased N inputs (Galloway et al. 2004; Liu et al. 2013) , and N deposition directly influences individuals, populations, communities and ecosystems primarily via acidification and eutrophication (Bobbink et al. 2010; Clark and Tilman 2008; Stevens et al. 2010; Storkey et al. 2015; Suding et al. 2005; Zhang et al. 2016) . Although the direct effects of precipitation change and N deposition have been extensively studied, current knowledge on their legacy effects remains relatively poor (de Vries et al. 2012; Meisner et al. 2013; Wurst and Ohqushi 2015) , thereby foiling our complete understanding of their consequences for terrestrial ecosystems.
Leaf lifespan or longevity can be defined as the time period during which a leaf is alive and physiologically active (Craine et al. 1999) . It is among the most important leaf functional traits and has multi-level functions. At the leaf level, leaf lifespan is associated with leaf economy or strategies to tolerate stresses and to conserve nutrients; at the levels of plants and species, it is central in the tradeoff between growth rate and defense; at the ecosystem level, it contributes to the decomposability of leaves and thus impacts carbon and nutrient cycling (Chapin 1980; Craine et al. 1999; Reich et al. 1997; Schleip et al. 2013; Wright and Cannon 2001; Wright et al. 2004) . However, no studies, until recently, have addressed the legacy effects of precipitation increase and N deposition on leaf lifespan and the associated mechanisms. Dominant species in steppes provide a stage for answering such a question because they are commonly sensitive to changing soil water and N availability (Austin et al. 2004; Bell et al. 2014; Bi et al. 2012; Gong et al. 2015; Harpole et al. 2007; LeBauer and Treseder 2008; Zhang et al. 2016) . Ren et al. (2011 Ren et al. ( , 2013 found that field water and N addition directly reduced the leaf lifespan of dominant grasses in steppes. However, they have not assessed whether these manipulations have legacy effects on leaf lifespan. In other words, this aspect remains to be unclear. Accordingly, this study aimed at providing data on the legacy effects of five-year field water and N addition on the leaf traits of four dominant grasses in grasslands. We hypothesized: (i) rainfall and N amendment have negative legacy effects on leaf lifespan, (ii) rainfall increase and N enrichment have different legacy effects on leaf lifespan, length and growth rate, and (iii) leaf length and growth rate contribute to leaf lifespan differentially. In addition, we measured soil microbes and abiotic properties and used structural equation modeling to provide possible mechanisms linking field manipulations and their legacy effects. 
MAtERIALS AND MEtHODS

Study site and target species
Manipulative experiment
We established fourty-eight 2 × 2 m plots, separated by 3-m aisles. We based our field manipulations on the predictions by Galloway et al. (2004) and EBCNARCC (2007) . In our study region, N deposition and precipitation enhancement may reach up to 5 g N m −2 y −1 by 2050 (Galloway et al. 2004) and angled to drain into experimental plots via irrigation pipes, which were punched and evenly distributed in experimental plots. Specifically, every plot with additional rainfall had one rainfall collector (i.e. an increase in intercepting rainfall area by 14%) or two rainfall collectors (i.e. an increase in intercepting rainfall area by 28%) so that this setup increased the total rainfall by 14% or 28% over the ambient rainfall. There were eight replicates for each manipulation. In August 2013, soil samples were collected from each plot. All the samples were taken to the laboratory for measurements of soil microbes, pH, carbon and nutrients. Soil microbes were assessed using phospholipid fatty acid (PLFA) profiles. Note that these measurements represent not only the direct effects of fiveyear field manipulations on soil properties but also the initial regimes for soil legacy experiments later. Thus, we presented the data on soil properties, which were measured in 2013 rather than 2015. The chemotaxonomic groupings of PLFAs, which were identified specific to Gram-positive bacteria (i14:0, i15:0, a15:0, a16:0, i17:0, a17:0), cy19:0, 16:1ω5c, 16:1ω7c, 16:1ω9c, 18:1ω5c, 18:1ω7c), bacteria (i14:0, i15:0, a15:0, a16:0, i17:0, a17:0, cy17:0, cy19:0, 16:1ω5c, 16:1ω7c, 16:1ω9c, 18:1ω5c, 18:1ω7c) and fungi (18:1ω9c, 18:2ω6, 9c, 18:3ω6, 9, 12c) , were used to determine the total PLFA, bacteria, fungi and fungi/bacteria ratios (Frostegård et al. 2011; Willers et al. 2015) . Soil pH was measured with a soil pH meter (HI 99121, HANNA Instruments, Padova, Italy). Soil organic matter and the total N were analyzed using an elemental analyzer (vario EL III, Elemental Analyser systeme GmbH, Germany). Soil NH 4 + -N and NO 3 − -N were determined using a flow analyzer (AA3, Bran and Luebbe, Norderstedt, Germany). Soil P was determined with a UV-visible spectrophotometer (UV-2550, SHIMADZU Corporation, Kyoto, Japan).
Two years after the field manipulation ceased in late September 2013, we tested the legacy effects of field water and N addition on leaf traits. Specifically, during the growing season in 2015, we selected L. chinensis, C. squarrosa, A. cristatum and S. grandis as focal grass species because they are the most common grasses in natural steppes and their biomass accounts for over 90% of the community biomass. We tagged three leaves per species in each treatment when they unfolded for the first time, and thus we tagged 24 leaves per species per manipulation at the beginning of this census. There were 144 leaves tagged for each species (i.e. 2 N × 3 water × 8 replicates × 3 leaves). We recorded whether they were alive or dead and measured their length with a caliper at two-day intervals. After the census, we calculated the lifespan and growth rate for each individual leaf (i.e. the ratio of the maximum leaf length to the corresponding days).
Statistical analyses
We used general linear models to test the effects of experimental manipulations (i.e. water addition and N addition) on soil properties and three leaf traits. Specifically, a two-way analysis of variance was used, in which water and N were treated as fixed factors, to test their direct effects on soil biotic and abiotic properties and their legacy effects on leaf length, leaf growth rate and leaf lifespan. Additionally, a regression analysis was used to quantify the relationship of leaf lifespan with leaf length and leaf growth rate. All analyses were performed using the SPSS software (SPSS 19.0).
To quantify how the legacies of water and N addition influenced leaf traits, we selected the partial least squares path modeling (PLS-PM) algorithm, a technique fusing regression analysis, principal component analysis and path analysis. This approach has advantages over commonly used in covariance-based structural equation models, because it does not require strong assumptions with respect to the distributions of the manifest variables, the sample size or the measurement scale. We defined water addition, N addition, acidification, eutrophication, microbes, leaf length, leaf growth rate and leaf lifespan as latent variables. Each latent variable was considered as a linear combination of its own manifest variables, each outer weight can be considered as a proxy for the importance of each manifest variable in the construction of the latent variable, and the path coefficients (PCs) were interpreted as standard regression coefficients (see supplementary Table S1 ). Only PCs with significant relationships were included in the final model. Note that four grass species were considered together when performing the PLS-PM algorithm.
The relative contribution of each latent variable to global explained observed variability (R 2 ) of leaf lifespan was calculated as follows:
where j is the number of latent variables, β is the PC and cor(y, x j ) is the correlation between explanatory variable and response variable.
All statistical analyses were performed using the R software. PLS-PM algorithm was performed using the 'plspm' package.
RESULtS
Direct effects of water and N addition on soil properties
Water addition did not affect soil microbes and abiotic characteristics (Table 1) . N addition favored Gram-negative bacteria and fungi/bacteria ratios, but had no effects on the total PLFA, fungi, bacteria and Gram-positive bacteria; water and N addition interacted to influence soil fungi (Table 1) . N addition decreased soil pH from 7.7 ± 0.1 (1 SE) to 7.2 ± 0.1, but increased available P from 1.6 ± 0.1 mg kg −1 to 1.9 ± 0.1 mg ; N addition did not affect the total N and P, but did N:P ratios; water and N addition interacted to impact soil organic matter and the total N (Table 1 ). Such patterns were further supported with the path analyses below.
Legacy effects of water and N addition on leaf traits
For A. cristatum, N addition had a positive legacy effect on its leaf length, water or N addition had positive legacy effects on its growth rate, and water addition had a negative legacy effect on its leaf lifespan (Table 2 ; Fig. 1A-C) . For C. squarrosa, the legacies of water or N addition increased its leaf length and growth rate, and the legacy of water addition decreased its lifespan (Table 2 ; Fig. 1D-F) . For L. chinensis, water addition exhibited a positive legacy effect on its leaf length, N addition had a positive legacy effect on its leaf growth rate, and water or N addition had negative legacy effects on its leaf lifespan (Table 2 ; Fig. 1G-I ). For S. grandis, water addition showed a positive legacy effect on its leaf length, water or N addition showed positive legacy effects on its leaf growth rate but negative legacy effects on its lifespan (Table 2 ; Fig. 1J-L) . Across four grass species, the legacies of water or N addition increased their leaf length and growth rate, but decreased their leaf lifespan (Table 2 ; Fig 1M-O) . Overall, four species exhibited different responses to soil legacies: C. squarrosa > S. grandis > A. cristatum > L. chinensis.
Pathways linking field manipulations and leaf lifespan
The path analyses showed that water addition had no effects on soil properties, but N addition significantly induced soil acidification (i.e. significant PC, PC = −0.487) and eutrophication (PC = 0.528; Fig. 2 ). Although N addition did not affect soil microbes directly (non-significant PC), it conferred an indirect effect on soil microbes through eutrophication (PC = 0.178; Fig. 2 ). These findings were consistent with those on the basis of analyses of variance above. Across the four grass species, the path analyses showed that the combined legacy effects of water and N addition on leaf lifespan were negative (Fig. 2 : PC = −0.241) and that water and N addition had differential legacy effects on leaf lifespan (Fig. 2: different PCs). Specifically, both water addition and N addition had negative legacy effects on lifespan (Fig. 2 : PC = −0.436 and PC = −0.186), but water addition contributed to lifespan greater than N addition (supplementary Table  S2 : 23.1% vs 6.2%). Water addition and N addition had positive legacy effects on leaf length (PC = 0.301 and PC = 0.207) and leaf growth rate (PC = 0.242 and PC = 0.408), but they yielded differential influences on leaf length and growth rate (Fig. 2) . Additionally, N addition had negative indirect legacy effects on leaf lifespan through eutrophication (Fig. 2 : PC = −0.176), whose relative contribution to lifespan was 7.4% (supplementary Table S2 ). Interestingly, the relationship between leaf lifespan and length was positive, but the relationship between leaf lifespan and growth rate was negative, regardless of based on path analysis (Fig. 2: significant PCs) or regression analysis (Fig. 3: all P < 0.001). However, leaf length had a greater contribution to leaf lifespan than leaf growth rate (supplementary Table S2 : 59.5% vs 3.7%).
DIScUSSION
Negative legacy effects of rainfall and N amendment on leaf lifespan
The first novel finding of our study was that the soil legacies of water and N addition as a whole dramatically reduced the leaf lifespan of steppe dominant species, thereby providing evidence for negative soil legacy effects of rainfall and N amendment on leaf lifespan. If soil legacies of field water and N addition are universal, then more efforts should be paid to address how these legacies influence the other leaf traits (e.g. defense traits) and functions (e.g. stress tolerance). Ren et al. (2011 Ren et al. ( , 2013 conducted a series of experiments and found that field water or N addition directly reduced the leaf lifespan of dominant steppe species. Thus, our findings, combined with theirs, suggest that the negative consequences of field water and N addition for leaf lifespan appear to last for a long time period and that combining the direct and legacy effects of drivers is necessary to predict their impacts on plant functional traits.
Path analysis showed that the soil legacies of water and N amendment decreased leaf lifespan using direct and indirect pathways. Specifically, water and N amendment directly reduced leaf lifespan and indirectly reduced it through enhancing leaf growth rate, and N amendment alone indirectly reduced leaf lifespan via eutrophication. However, it should be noted that the negative legacy effect of water and N addition was partially offset by leaf length, which was enhanced by water and N amendment. Here, we propose several possibilities that might explain these legacy effects. First, the legacies of field water and N addition might affect root phytohormone (e.g. cytokinins, auxin and abscisic acid) status and long-distance root-to-shoot signaling pathways could regulate leaf lifespan (Kudoyarova et al. 2015) . Second, like their direct effects, the legacies of field water and N addition might also affect leaf ethylene production. For example, Ren et al. (2013) performed experiments with two dominant steppe grasses, A. cristatum and S. krylowii, and found that N addition directly reduced leaf lifespan mainly through increasing leaf ethylene production. Third, water and N addition may improve soil conditions, thereby allowing leaves to have high metabolic rates and leaf turnover and in turn reducing leaf lifespan. In our study, soil acidification may be alleviated with subsequent rainfall, which to some extent explains why N additioninduced acidification had no significant legacy effects on leaf lifespan.
In general, changes in soil properties due to the presence of a causal factor control its legacy effects (Lankau and Lankau 2014; Wurst and Ohqushi 2015) . As pointed out by Wurst and Ohqushi (2015) , elucidating the mechanisms of legacy effects is a future direction. However, completely answering this issue remains a great challenge. For example, a single factor (e.g. rainfall increase or N deposition) commonly induces a series of biotic and abiotic changes, and these changes often interact with each other; legacy effects might be time-dependent. Thus, quantifying the legacies of causal factors and effectively analyzing the associated data are crucial for elucidating the mechanisms of legacy effects.
Different legacy effects of rainfall increase and N enrichment on leaf traits
The second key finding of our study was that water and N addition had different legacy effects on leaf lifespan, leaf ; W0: no rainfall addition; W1: a 14% increase in rainfall over the ambient rainfall; W2: a 28% increase in rainfall over the ambient rainfall. The data are expressed as the mean + 1 SE. The bars with different letters (a, b, c or d) represent significant difference at P = 0.05. length and leaf growth rate, supporting our hypothesis that rainfall increase and N enrichment differentially affect leaf traits. For individual species, the legacy effects of water and N addition varied with leaf traits. This phenomenon suggests that there are differences in sensitivity among leaf traits. Additionally, this differential sensitivity also occurred among four species. For all four species, water addition had greater legacy effects on leaf lifespan and leaf length than N addition, and the opposite was the case for leaf growth rate. This differential response might be ascribed to two possibilities. First, water addition and N addition may alter soil properties differentially due to contrasting dose and timing. Second, the mechanistic connections between leaf traits and soil determinants differ depending on specific leaf traits. Overall, leaf length and growth rate were enhanced by the legacies of water and N addition. This positive legacy effect may be linked to soil resource availability (Bobbink et al. 2010; Gong et al. 2015) or phytohormone (Kudoyarova et al. 2015) . Interestingly, N addition induced soil acidification and eutrophication and indirectly altered soil microbes, but these changes had no significant effects on leaf length and growth rate. Additionally, N addition increased soil N but had no effect on soil C, thereby decreasing C:N ratio and alleviating N limitation. This might, to some extent, explain why N addition exerted a positive legacy effect on soil microbes.
In our study region, precipitation increase and N deposition may reach up to 28% by 2070 and 5 g N m −2 y −1 by 2050 (EBCNARCC 2007; Galloway et al. 2004) , respectively. Precipitation increase and N enrichment profoundly influence the structure and functions of steppes (Chen et al. 2013; Gong et al. 2015; Lü et al. 2012; Niu et al. 2009 ). Our findings indicate that rainfall increase may have stronger legacy effects on leaf economy, tradeoff between growth and defense, and carbon and nutrient cycling in steppes than N enrichment. This view needs to be further tested with a broad of steppes. Meanwhile, increasing attention should be paid to evaluate differential legacy effects and to uncover the associated mechanisms.
Leaf length and growth rate versus leaf lifespan
The third important finding of our study was that leaf length and growth rate affected leaf lifespan in opposite directions and that the former contributed to leaf lifespan more than the latter. Leaf lifespan, length and growth rate are among the most fundamental leaf traits, and diverse trait relationships may endow plants with high adaptability. Leaf length reflects leaf size, which has been incorporated into an ecological strategy. For example, plants tend to have smaller leaves in unfavorable habitats than in favorable habitats (Wright et al. 2004) . Leaf length was positively related with leaf lifespan. Structurally, long leaves are usually tougher, which can increase their tolerance against stresses and thus enhance their lifespan (Onoda et al. 2011) . Economically, leaf length indicates its potential to capture light and to gain carbon, and long leaf lifespan allows leaves to maximize carbon returns and minimize leaf construction costs (Craine et al. 1999; Wright et al. 2004) . Unlike leaf length, leaf growth rate was negatively linked with leaf lifespan. This is similar to a growth-mortality relationship (Wright et al. 2010) . Leaf growth rate can indicate leaf metabolic rates and leaf construction costs; fast leaf growth rate might mean favorable habitats, fast leaf metabolism and a high leaf construction cost (Navas et al. 2003; Williams et al. 1989) . Thus, the cost of high leaf growth rates is to shorten leaf lifespan. This tradeoff between leaf growth and leaf lifespan has several implications. For example, short leaf lifespan represents fast leaf turnover, which in turn facilitates the carbon and nutrient cycles (Wright et al. 2004) . Second, in favorable conditions, plants with fast leaf turnover commonly produce more leaves, implying that there is a coordinated relationship between leaf numbers and leaf turnover. Additionally, this tradeoff can endow plants with flexible adaptations to changing environments.
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